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LIFEBUOY

RUBBERS

ftow ts the time for 
travcltrog.

Before starting see

It ig with deeji Regret wp publish 
the sad ; news of the death -of jgqtyel 
Noel, who passed , peacefully away, 
Just In the pj-ime pf "life, Thursday 
afternoon, at 4.30. Deceased was the 
daughter of the late Stewart and 
Lizzie Noel, and grand-daugBte r qf 
the late Capt. Jewer. Bell, ae she 
was favourably known, was beloved 
and liked by all. Shg was of a bright 

of "“"eczema and cheerful disposition and will be
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“S o c r a tes 
thought that if' 
all our misfor
tunes were laid 
In one common 
heap whence 
everyone must 
take an equal 
portion, most 
persons would be 
content to take 
their own and 
depart” — Plu
tarch.

“It's a beauti
ful day for driving,” -* commented to. 
the stable man the other morning.

He looked up from the traces he 
was fastening and out of the dingy 
stable Into the world of sunshine and 
almost blinked.

"It is that, ma’am,” he said wist
fully, "and we’ve had a lot of them 
lately."

"Do you go out much?" I asked.
The wlstfulncss suddenly changed 

into bitterness as he answered. “Do I 
go out much? No, not at all, from 
lialf past five In the morning when I 
have to get here to feed the horses 
until seven at night when I take the 
car home. All I see of the beautiful 
day is the dawning. The most of the 
time I’m down there" pointing with 
his thumb to the basement of the 
stable,—“cleaning and feeding the 
horses, and then, maybe, up here for 
a few minutes to harness or to eat my 
lunch. Beautiful days and bad ones, 
they’re all the same to me.

“Why ma'am I've five children and 
the two youngest I've scarcely ever 
seen. Of course, they aren’t up be
fore I go and before 1 get home they 
are abed. Holidays? I don't have 
any. Horses have to eat and be 
cleaned Sundays and holidays just 
the same as any other time. No. 
ma'am, it's three hundred and sixty- 
five days in the year for.”

The bitterness died out of his tone 
as suddenly as it came, à sense of

“Yes, ma'am," he said, as he hand
ed me the reins, "It is a wonderfully 
fine day for driving."

The stable man was very pale with 
tbe pallor of those who do not have 
enough sunlight —a pallor that sug
gested the sickliness of cellar-rais
ed plants. His shoulders stooped. A 
heavy stubble of neglected beard cov
ered bis face. His eyes were sunken, 
lie sent me out Into the beautiful day 
with a shadow on my heart that the 
supshlne could not chase away.

For the times when you are blue—
For the times when you are in

clined to be discontented with your 
share of the world's happiness—

For the days when you think that 
it you tried the experiment Socrates 
suggests you would prefer an equal 
portion of the whole to your own mls- 
fet tunes— I have told you this dismal 
little story.

When these days come, please think 
of this man and be ashamed of your 
discontent.

Just thipk what his .life is—or, 
rather, hts existence—1 can't see that 
he has any life. No Sundays to liye

Portmanteaux,for Fishermen,
Worn by all Canadian Fisher

men at Shore and Bank Fishing.

greatly missed by all who knew her. 
She was a member of the Girls 
Friendly Society, also very prominent 
in school and dramatic circles, and 
her place in the world will be hard 
to nil. Her funeral takes places on 
(Sunday), at 4 p.m., from her late 
residence,"Mr. S. Et nGeeud—a eaoao 
To her sorrowing relatives and 
friends ne extend our sincere sym
pathy.
Silently she went before qg.
Faded like the morning dew.
But we know, she's watching o'er us. 
She was good a pit fair and true.
She is waiting for us only, where no 

pain can evw mar,
Our darling Belle, who bps left us 

lonely.
Now will be our Guiding Star.

( Signed,)
.. COMPANIONS.

Gladstone,
The Cheapest 
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on the Market.
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Brief Bags
Try a Case, Carryalls andPARKER & MONROE, 1T0 1er scalds, bums, etc., and I find- it 

unsurpassed as a curative agent for 
such troubles . You/*, W. DUFF, St 
Lambert, P.Q.
For eels by «B Dealers si 25c. fer box. 
M yen* Beeler cannot «apply you seed 

25c. (I* stamp») to it direct.
BQVEL MANFG. COT.

John's, Nftd„

Bow GlasMMgjpg
Commenced,

in al| sizes & at prices 
to suit everyone.CHEAPlate Mlliertow 

Long's Hill
card

o# Montreal. can* The Phoenicians and Egyptians the 
Meet Renowned Wane Makers.

Glaae-maklng dates from the earl
iest times, and originated, no doubt, 
with the Egyptians, as the oldest 
known specimens found are those dis
covered In the tombs of Egypt, and 
the earliest mention dotes back to 
3,300 B.C.

Second to tbe Egyptians, the an
cient people most renowned for the 
manufacture of glass were the Phoe
nicians.

Tbe legend of that people concern
ing the discovery of the art is con
sistently retold. Some Phoenician 
traders returning to their homes In 
a ship laden with soda, were com
pelled to land on a sandy tract on the 
Syrian coast.

Tjjgy built a fire pn the sand to 
prepare their gupper, and placed their 
cooking pots on a lump of soda. Tbe 
sang and the soda were both melted 
by the beat of the fire, and. flowing 
together, formed a substance which, 
although they new It not, the sailors 
recognized as valuable. Such, says 
tradition, is the origin of one of our 
most useful commodities.

UNDERWEAR & HOSEJniih, David 
inuiionds, Mrs. George

Hamilton Street 
•<■<,tr. Miss Annie D. 
colt. Miss Provie,

care Samuel Miller 
Jtllix un. R.

Bowringconsidered smart—the red and white 
‘ peppermint" stripe being a favorite, 
although blue and white, black and 
white, mauve and white,. and yellow 
and white are worn also. Brothers,FOR THElHOT WAVEj i'i'y. Thomas,
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card
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Cross Roads

High lace and net collars are, in 
many instances, encircled by a band 
of very narrow black velvet, finished 
•n the front with a rose of patin— 
from which a few green stems and 
liny buds extend down the front of 
the corsage.

United.
Drapery DepartmentMen's Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, all sizes, only 35 cts. garment.

Men's black and Tan Cotton % Hose, only 13c. and 17c. pair.
Women's Black and Tan Plain Cotton Hose, guaranteed fast, only 13c. and

20c. pair.
Children's Black Rib Cotton Hose, sizes : 5 inch to 9% Inch, only 10 to

14c. parr.
Children's Tan Rib Cotton Hose, sizes : 5 inch to 9% inch, only 11c. to 15c. 

pair. These Children's Hose are guaranteed to be fast colours, as their 
thousands of wearers caflyprove. The Tan Hose are first quality and 
the Blacks are seconds.

Women’s Short Sleeve White Cotton Vests, assorted styles, all good fitting 
garments, at 12c., ISc., 20c., 25c.and 27 each.

Women's Long Sleeve White Cotton Vests, Buttoned Fronts, only 30c. and 
37c. each.

Children's Short Sleeve White Cotton Vests, 20 inch to 28 inch, 11c. to 13c.
each.

Toys' Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 24 to 32 Inch, 32c. to 40c. garment
Women's Short Sleeve and Long Sleeve White Woven Cotton Corset Covers, 

at 22c., 27c., 35c., 38c. and 40c.
Women's Plain Black Cashmere Hose, job. at 25c. pair.
Women's Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, short legs, in good wool cashmeres. 

Regular 35c. to 40c. pair, only 22c. pair. Magnificent assortment to 
choose from In Women's Black. Tan. Vieux Rose and Myrtle, Lisle 
Thread and Cashmere Hose, assorted prices.

Women's Coloured Striped Cashmere Hose in the very newest styles.

C.H.E. EXAMS,Many of the new negliges show 
practically the same characteristics 
is the dresses themselves, the more 
elaborate being in empire and 
itraight-line effects, with peasant 
Reeves and draperies and tunics of 
llaphanous materials.

Ttha' C.
(Primary tirade—The Lay of Horatlus, 

Ivanhoe.
Preliminary—The Lay of Horatlus, 

Ivanhoe, Nelson of the Nile, 
French—L6 Chateau, de la Vie.

Intermediate — Nelson’s Literature 
Reader, Book 1. French—A Ex
am 1st L'Eclusier, 2nd A Little 
Book of French Poetry. B. Exam 
Siepmans Primary French 
Course, 2nd part.

Associate—Nelson's Literature Read
er, Book 2. Full stock of the 
above now in stock.

Special Exercise Book—The Munici
pal, 25c. per doz. The Centenary, 
38c. per doz. !

For all school supplies try the.
Popular Bookstore. »

Not Sisters Parasols of imported hand em- 
iroldered linen, with scalloped edges 
if plain taffeta silk. ' are charmingly 

One model of soft black

Now and again you ace two women para- /f "
ing down the street who look like sinters. fg XX
You are astonished to learn that they are Iw Vi
mother and daughter, and you realize that [g \"
a woman at forty or forty-five ought to be IS M j \
at her finest and fairest. Why iaa’t it so? IS y

The general health of woman is sc in- 111 V V
timately associated with the local health il r f '■
of tbe essentially feminine organ: that x__ 'C A
there can be no red cheeks and round V\ \ f A
form where there is female weakness. Yk, Æ

Women who here suffered from /
this trouble have found prompt ‘
relief and core m the use of Dr. ^ ^
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It gives vigor and vitality to the 
organs of womanhood. It clears the complexion, brightens the 
eyes and reddens the «hocha.
No alcohol, or hebit-ffmniag drug» is contained in “Favusjte Prescription.” 
Any sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. Every letter is 

held as sacredly confidential, and answered in a plain envelope. Address: 
World's Dispensary M edicai Associa tic n, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres:, Buffalo, N.Y.

irjnul
affeta ha* an outer cover of white 
yelet embroidery scalloped on the 
rises. just showing the rim or black 
affeta.

William. card
Xalsil. Mrs. Martin,

Mount Scio
Jarman. James
Valsh. Miss K.. Field St.
Vadden. Miss Katie,

Charlton Street 
alsh, J. A., card 
• a- Albert. Queen's St.' 

Will. .Miss Mary, Patrick St. 
'alien. Ethel, card 
Vake field. Miss M. Y.

To Dean Gas Stoves
New corsets with moderately low 

Juste and a soft top finish are now 
generally worn with brassieres of 
. arlous kinds which round out or hold 
n the bust as the case my be and 
rlao prevent the corset top from show
ing through the corsage.

1. Lift off all the bars from the top
2. Wash the top of the store under 

tbe burners with hot soda water.
3. Clean the burners every now and 

then with an old brush dipped in 
paraffin if they are greasy.

Do not poke wire into the holes in 
the burners as this enlarges them and 
leads to an increased use of gas.

4. Wash bars with hot soda water, 
and polish them with black lead, un
less the bars are of steel, when they 
must be cleaned with emery paper.

6. Clean the brass taps and fittings.
6. Scrape and wash the shelves with 

hot soda and water.
7. Replace all the parts.

DICKS <& Co'a>. Archibald 
x ells John. Murray St. 
vemail. K. J. 
heian. Miss Lena,

New Gower Street 
ells. Ernest.

care Gen'l P. Office 
1 'lion. Mrs. Wm.,

late Millertown 
ebber. W. G„

New Gower Street 
hickt ns. Miss Mary,

Bai ter’s Hill 
.bison. Whitworth 
'bite. Corbett 
tseinan. Miss Julia,

I.eMarchant Road

POPULAR BOOKSTORE.Lace figures largely on this sea- 
ion's frocks—from the wjjte bandings' 
•f heavy Russian filet and Venise— 
vhich finish so many of the skirts at 
be bottom—to the tiny ruffles of 

Valenciennes on the modish jabots. Jl Pit C0«For Underwear and Hose of all kinds
very pretty domestic cotton zephyrs 
■nd ginghams can be had for a trifl
ing sum.

QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOODQpaOODOOt
AND AT ALL PRICES Fads and

Fashions, WAX TISSUES,Some of the new buttons are mar- 
els of beauty and in some cases are 
he principal decorative features on 
he gown. Among the most noticeable 

• re those of imitation amethysts, en- 
-ircled by a rim of dull gold or silver: 
urquoise trimmed with filigree gold 

or jet. and lovely specimens In coral, 
usually encircled by rhinestones.

Black velvet ribbon in eight and 
rn Inch widths make striking sashes, 
ither tied with upstanding loops oi 

in butterfly effect; or again in onlx 
i knot, caught perhaps with a buckle.

HENRY BLAIR Fell ISM Feel The kind that require no heating or 
tying. Can be simply and securely 

sealed.

Combination Packets
for 1 and 2 lb. Jars.

Mrs. L.
.Mrs. E..

I.eMarchant Rd. 
Miss Minnie,

Victoria Street 
ls- Mrs. Martha,

Atlantic Avenue 
Miss Dorothy

The scarves of sheer batiste or mull 
dzintly embroidered in fine traceries, 
combined with eyelets, are immensely 
popular for the thin summer frock.

Into the RiverMany tailor jackets have a little 
finish of white inside the collar foi 
the double purpose of breaking the 
hard line of the cloth, and to act as a 
protection for the fine lace of the bod
ice.

illiani! Atlantic f.'lty, N. J.. Aug. 5.—How- 
aid Bennett, eighteen years old, an 
aeronaut who has been thrilling At
lantic City by bis parachute "jumps" 
from a balloon 1.500 feet In air. was 
near death last night when the para
chute refused to release from the bal
loon.

The big envelope was carried clear 
across tbe city as Bennett made fu
tile attempts to break out tbe para
chute. As a last chance to save him
self Çenqett climbed the ropes from 
his trapeze, going up hand over hand, 
over the parachute. Had the release

Bags of white satin striped in black 
are among the newest features in 
this line. Tbe handles are of twisted 
silk and are much shorter than form
erly.

Will Make Hair Grow
For Shingles and all 
Rough Wood Work.

Every up-to-date woman should 
rave radiant hair.

There are thousands of women with 
jarsh. faded, characterless hair, who 
lo not try to improve it.

In England and Paris gomen take 
iride in having beautiful hair. Every 

Canadian woman can have lustrous 
ind luxuriint hair by using SALVIA, 
he Great American Sage Hair Tonic. 
ICMurdo A Go. sells a large bottle 
or 5» cents. *nd guarantees it to 
lanixh Dandruff, atop falling hair 
nd itching scalp in te? days, or 
money back.

7 and 10 centsillson
late Millertown

Rev. C. K. Skirts are no longer plain, bm 
show double tunics or contrasting 
bands of blgci at the border edges 
The hanging panel at the back is al
most univeüpal. and buttons are now 
more usually steel.

Colored striped muslins are now

polcombk

GARRETT BYRNE,WOODS, P. M. a Jabots of fine linen, trimmed with 
baby Irish, antique or Valenciennes 
lace are modish and add a decided 
touch of elegance to the plain Mouse 
or waist.

They are 50 per ct. cheaper than 
paint, and 100 per ct. more artistic, 
and the Creosote makes the stained 
shingles impervious to decay.

auglO.tf Bcokfieller anil Stationf.>* -.----------------------------8—

The Mapreilpus Detective Stories
of Maurice LeBlapc : Arsene Lupin is 
said to even surpass the ingfenulty 
even of Dr. A Conan Doyle. To.yead 
one is simply to read them alL We 
have just received:—Arsene Lopm, 
Gentleman Burglar, 25c.; Arsene Lu-
nin fih<*r1nrlr Hnlmpa îni» ‘ Thfl

Little morning frocks of linen show- 
simple lines, emphasizing the kimono 
short sleevd. the collarlrss bodices, 
the high lints and perhaps a touch 
of gaud embroidery.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

Red and Green in Stock
|"W as:Silk marquisettes, voiles and grena

dines have token the place Of chiffon 
to a great extent this season, and all 
these materials are closely copied in 
cotton fabrics.

Exploits of Arsene Lupin, 35c. --
8. B. GARLAND. Leading Bookseller.flARTIN HARDWARE COHPANY

That He Shot sad Killed His Fntb*.
Chicago. III.. Aug. —Joseph Vacek. 

jr., 17 years old. son of Jqpeph Vacek. 
3 wealthy contractor, last eltftt con
fessed that be shot and kilted Ùg 
father yesterday at their home. The 
Shooting is believed to have followed 
a demand of the boy for money. The 
father's body was found in his room. 
On the clothing was pinned a note 
stating that the elder Vacek bad hired

SLATTERY’S Tiera»i!

Hats are not trimmed exclusively 
with roses: there are buttercups, ane
mones and all kinds of meadow and 
marsh flowers, being considered mote 
truly smart.

Just received

Wholesale Dry Goods House 3500 tons

Best Cadiz SiltParasols are offered in many new 
Ccmbinatfons and colors—velvet in 
combination with raffia: mousseline 
banded with velvet: flowered crepe 
and twq-toaëd satins.

WE OFFER -to our Customers, the Trade 
and Outport Buyers, this Spring, the best select
ed Stock of Dry Goods of all kinds—Americas* 
and English—yet put on the market. ;i1

See our Stock of Fleeced Underwear, Muslins, 
Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas
ing elsewhere , , ,

. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Biitid
Duckworth and George s Street—«ear Citi Mall

s the writer to kill Mrs. Vacèk and only
I sweat Market Prices.The ton con-got what he deserved.

II Marked 
;o Pin ted ware 
an, Birrr'ng- 
Invited.

fesses he pot the noté there. M- MOREY & CO■a*b,*» New Bedford. Mass.. Aug. 7.—Two 
k>ris were killed and nine other per
sons -hurt, sorte of them seriously, 
when an auto containing six Children" 
and two men crashed Into an electric 
car on the FairttoveU bridge last 
night. The dead are Helen O'Malley. 
ÜmiTJrw*m ead Alice Wright, aged 
15 years.

Tailored costumes of serge and 
broadcloth hare short silk "or satin 
saches with fringed or tasgeled ends, 
which are worn hanging at one side 
or directly at the back.

TEACHERS —We are selling for a 
short time a large stock qf Organs. 
Plane* and Musical Merchandise at

Office—Queen Street.

cost and chargea to admit pf ANYONE,
ever offered to secure anThe (ttif for striped and border

ed jèffefctp bps extenjjed tp the jnoet 
plebeian of cotton materials — andPER than this. See ee early. Sale 

is limited. CHE8LEY WOODS.(•fWL aacle,uSW19I


